
Sarani

Big hug to you all, beautiful people! May love shine your way, forever! Hard to leave 
now :)

Bernadette

blessings to you!

admin (to Maureen Momo Freehill )

Sure - it was recorded as usual:)

Maureen Momo Freehill

Hi Anton…our power was out so i missed it…sure it was wonderful. :-)

admin (to Maureen Momo Freehill )

Hi Maureen:)

Maureen Momo Freehill

Here I am as me…So looking forward to this thank you!! Welcome to join our FB Gene 
Keys Group for everyBody on the Journeyhttps://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/

admin

Hi Pavel:)

Pavel

Thank you

admin

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/


admin admin Thanks everyone for joining us! We'll let you know when the next webinar is. 
Have a great festive season:)

Joanna

thank you <3

Nataliya

;)

Richard Rudd

thanks everyone!

isabelle Duquesnay

In gratitude for sharing high quality moments & ords & inspration frekvency

Olaf

Hahaha…that was not Olaf…that was Momo as Olaf…hahaha love that.

admin

admin Thanks everyone for joining us! We'll let you know when the next webinar is. Have 
a great festive season:)

Olaf

Sorry to have missed this today dear ones. Our power was out. So excited to listen. You 
are welcome to join our FB group for journeyers athttps://www.facebook.com/groups/
GeneKeys/

Heather

https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GeneKeys/


Food for the alchemical soul

Katherine

Thank you Richard. Just awe inspiring ! Your light shines bright !

Joanna

I am touched to tears by this beautiful Quintesence ending...blessings <3

Heather

That was awesome. Loved it, thank you

anabel vizcarra

overcome with elation <3

Henny

thank you so much, in tears and Love xxx

sheilab

Absolutely wonderful information and also for providing the clarity. Thank you so very 
much. Cheers!

Rebecca

my heart is smiling ... thank you

elena

ups thank you Werner



Manta-Anda

Bless you all!

Marie

thank you!

Kliment Kalchev

Thanks and lovely evening to everyone!

Carmenita

Thank you!

Nataliya

Thank you Richard love light

Tiara

Thank you all, so grateful for your offerings tonight! <3

Leann

Thank you for the insights, I look forward to more! Happy holidays

Veronica

thanks

José



Thank you Richard and Werner!

Annemarie

All my love to you , Richard and Anton

Yvana

my deepest gratitude

Anni

Thank you so much

Teresa

winter solstice webinar

maeve

Thank You - and Werner too - wonderful Blessings

Hannah Poirier

thank you to us all, experiencing together <3

Marianna

Thanks!!!!

Jolanda

Thank You Richard and Werner

Manta-Anda



Thank you!

Nicki

Thank you!

jane

thank you :)

rachel lubeck

Thank you!

James

Love

Cheryl

Thank-you RIchard and Werner.

Anca

Thank you

Anah

Blessed BE! Thank you, Richard

elena

blessings



Lillian Christensen

thank you

Pauline

Thank you so much :)

Shelly

Thank you so much! Sending Much Love!

Michael

GRATITUDE

Boris

Lovely!

annette

thank you

elena

and Vernon

rachel shiamh

blessings

Stephanie



xxx

Eliza

Blessings to you! <3

Ana-Maria

Thank you, you are wonderful

Dory

Happy Holidays to all!

elena

Thank you Richard

vanessa

Love and light xxx

Kate

Love to all xx

Vera

Best wishes to everybody!

Maria

thank you!

admin



Thanks everyone for joining us! We'll let you know when the next webinar is. Have a great 
festive season:)

vanessa

Thankyou free at last

TeoH

Think with the heart and feel with the brain?

Kate

Fabulous person!

vanessa

Wow so much love thankyou richard .

Vera

Best Christmas present, Richard! Thanks!

Kate

You are a star!

vanessa

Great to connect via webinar

KT (private)



For me I find the astrological information as valuable as the key and design. Have you 
done much work with this aspect?

Nancy

Very beautiful!

vanessa

Pure

vik

do you guys have your own soft for charts?

rachel lubeck

Werner is also in Vienna, lol! Of course. Hi Werner

Janice

Welcome Verner... so glad to see you here!

Phillipe

Hi Werner!

vanessa

Welcome werner

Cindy

we can see both. Hi Werner



Maria

hi

Kliment Kalchev

<3<3<3

vanessa

Thankyou richard another shift much love keeping onxxx

Phillipe

thanks for clarifying that. i love my emotional wave.. not a slave to it.

Olaf (private)

and this is calling a admin screen .... *lol

Joan

Anyone here a Nason?

Stephanie

<3

vanessa

Vik yes and everyone at work and who I came in contact with I also have felt such joy

admin (to Olaf)

no- I just have an admin screen - so can't tell what everyone else seeing:)



Eliza

Transcend and include..

Olaf (private)

is your picture gone ?

admin (to Olaf)

Great - thanks! can't see what you are seeing:)

Olaf

right below is Werner with a grafic

vik

vanessa did your family noticed you`re open the heart?

admin (to Olaf)

Thanks:)

Olaf

Yes all is fine

admin (to Olaf)

Hi Olaf. Anton here. Can you see Richard on camera right now? Thanks!

Kliment Kalchev



;]]

Vera

haha, hell-gates...mon dieu!

vanessa

Last year opened the heart wow the frequency raised and feeling very different. Now 
getting in deeper

Jeanet Annoff

Thanks

maeve

maeve

admin

Yes - on our website will be the replay (probably tomorrow)

Olaf

YES always

Jeanet Annoff

Will there be a replay of this webinar?

Vera

and garlic toast, really helpful!



Olaf

Vera, thanky, i need it also

admin

Werner - are you there?

Vera

Ginger-honey-lemon, Richard!

admin (to Denis)

ok - maybe not possible then

Denis

youtube tool shows only auto-adjusting

admin (to Denis)

I think its bottom right?

Joan

Anne, are you okay?

Tiara

I've observed this... People naturally move into their ideal type/strategy. It's a beautiful 
thing to watch happen.

Denis



tools where?

admin (to Denis)

try reducing resolution in tools

Kliment Kalchev

not so bad ;0

Denis

very bad video quality...

Denis

Hello, Richard!

Alissa Ferranto

is there a book with all of this in it?

vik

whats wrong with political?

Anne

struggle is exhausting .. I don't want to struggle anymore ..

Maria

oh yeah!



Cindy

yes, we can see the slide

Pauline

I can see them

admin (to alexandra)

yep - I'll use the e-love-transfer utility:)

alexandra (private)

Lot's of love to you Anton! Surely you can send a bit of this love to Richard as well after 
this webinar... :)

Boris

AAT; Great!

Olaf

No Mac No Light ;-)

admin (to alexandra)

Hi Alexandra:) Anton here.

Kristin (private)

Thank you for recording it! It's so hard to leave!!

alexandra (private)



Lot's of love from Romania! Thank you for all this love you pour into the world....Alexandra

Eliza

great information, thank you! Eliza

dana itshaki rotfeld

Hellow from Israel

Manjeeta

Interesting - does this integrate with vedic astrology?

admin (to Kristin)

yes! its being recorded.

Kristin (private)

I have to go back to work, will this be available to watch later?

Manjeeta

Great answer to a question I was just thinking! Thank you Richard.

Teresa

blessings from Santa Cruz

Alissa Ferranto

Richard you did a lot of great writing for HD too, I still love the Circuitry book!!

admin (to Terry)



yes - will be available as a recording afterwards - thanks for your patience:)

Pamela

Lovely to be here ! Pam, Montreal

Terry (private)

no don't see options. We'll listen another time, I'm sure it will be recorded

vanessa

Yes richard all the readings you gave my gave me huge shifts , and I also learnt to wait 
big time .learnt to love the flow thanks

jean

bonsoir Bamako

rachel lubeck

Hello from Vienna =)

admin (to Terry)

hi Terry - think its at bottom of screen? Sorry - I can't see it on my one (its an admin 
screen).

Terry (private)

don't see options

dawn helfand



hello from nashville tn

elena

:D

Olaf

LOL

elena

helo all

admin

Thanks Anouchka!

Anouchka

buffering can be solved by changing into lower quality by clicking options on the right 
below

Kellie

Hello from Canada

admin

If you have buffering issues, you might be able to use this link which is a time lag 
playback.http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/

Marianna

Marianna from Sweden

http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/
http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/


Terry (private)

still buffering, tried several times

Bernadette

Hello from Santa Barbara!

Diane

Hi from British Columbia, Canada!

Candace Meils

Hi from Yakima,Wash

admin (to Richard)

If you have buffering issues, you might be able to use this link which is a time lag 
playback.http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/

Richard (private)

can't hear anything, buffering, solution please?

Cynthia

Greetings from Bethlehem PA

Boris

:-)

Pavel

http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/
http://webinarjam.net/webinar/go/replay/9026/47757d2de8/accessok/


Ahoj Borisi :-)

Richard

can hear anything

Boris

Ahoj Pavle!

Richard

buffering issues here for Los Angeles

Rose

Hallo Bobo

Pavel

Hello to all of you from Pardubice, Czech Republic

vanessa

Hi richard sorry late arriving

Elliot

Hi from Taos NM

Daniel

Daniel Holeman, San Rafael CA



alex

hi from vancouver

Boris

Hallo Rose!

annahausser

anna , bavaria

Rose

Hi from Copenhagen Denmark

annette

Hi

Dory

Hello from South Carolina :)

Annemarie

Yeeeeasss!!

admin (to Terry)

try logging out then in?

anabel vizcarra

Greetings from California!



Boris

Dobry večer from Prague!

Terry (private)

no video or audio

Karin Jayne (private)

Im in, thanks 😃

isabelle Duquesnay

Greatings from Bornholm Denmark

admin (to Annemarie)

Yes - try that!

Annemarie

Should I go out and in again for seeing Richard?

Pam

<3 Hello all from Michigan USA

Janice

Yes we are so saying hellow!

admin (to Karin Jayne)



try logging out and in again?

Henny

Hi All, Love from The Netherlands!

Alissa Ferranto

yay!

Karin Jayne (private)

No, om not in yet

chris

Aloha and blessings from Big Island, Hawaii

Shirley

Yay! Hi Terry and Julian!

Victoria

Hi Dear Ones! from Victoria in France

Roni

Hi everyone

Vera

Hey Kliment, zdrasti!



Christofer

yes greetings christofer

Annemarie

Still not

Shelly

Hi EveryOne! Salt Lake City, Utah

Kliment Kalchev

hey VerA

Terry

terry & Julian from ashland, OR,

Alissa Ferranto

is that Mark G?

Ayesha

hello

Maria

yes

Vera



Hi there GK-family!

admin

Thanks!

Vita

Aloha from Kauai

Mark

Good morning!

Anca

Yes

john

Greetings all !

Olaf

Let´s dive in ;-)

Shirley

Hello everyone! It's Shirley from Ashland Oregon!

Cindy

Yes, we can see Richard

Annemarie



no

Kliment Kalchev

yes

Joanna

yes

Kelly Mather

Hi

admin

Can you see Richard yet?

Katalin

Hello, Richard, hello everybody!

malana

malana love to all mahalo for your aloha

Anca

Hello

Kliment Kalchev

hello



Cindy

Hello,

José

Hello everyone!

Kliment Kalchev

hwyt

jean

bonsoir

Alissa Ferranto

hey everybody!

Pauline

Hi there :)

Nancy

Hello Richard and everyone! So excited to watch/hear this information!

Kathleen

hello from US - North Carolina

Annemarie



Hello everyone, so happy to be part of all this!

James

No

Sarani

Yes to admin

rachel shiamh

hi

CLAUDIA

aloha!

Heather

Hello

Nicki

yes

Cheryl

hello

Ana-Maria

Hello

Alex



No

Cristina Militoiu

we are here!

Fleur

Yess, hello

Phillipe

uh huh Janice

James

Namaste

admin

Hi. Can everyone see and hear Richard yet?

Alex

Hi from australia

sheilab

Hello!

Joanna

hello :)



Anah

Hello it's Anah from Sedona, AZ!

Jason Kim

Namaste, All!

Janice

asheville...

TeoH

Здрасти

Sarani

Hello all!

TeoH

Здрасти

Janice

hello... is that Phillipe from a

Joanna

hello everybody <3

Joel



So excited this topic is being talked about.! Been waiting for it!

Nicki

hi

Phillipe

hello

Zosh

Hi everyone.


